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ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT
K. MrrraNsy

GE\:ERAT

Barbara M. Stokes (now 1[rs. J. Hirs|, Lois M. Cherry, J. C. da
Silva Dias, D. L. Mihe and M. A. Zaher le{t, and trtargaret iI. Arnold,
Jane A. Cochrane (Robert Donaldson Scholar, University of Glas-
gow), Joan Riches (Agricultural Researcb Council Scholar) and
B. Gerard joined the department. C. G. Johnson was absent from
Rothamsted for the whole year duriag his period of secondment to
the West African Cocoa Research Institute in Ghana.

K. Mellanby attended the first meetiag as a member of the edi-
torial board of the new jow'Illa\ Entnmalagia Exleriruntalis et Aflli-
cara in Amsterdam in October. P. W. Murphy, who is a membei of
the Zoology Committee (Biology Commission) of the Intemational
Society of Soil Science, attended a meeting in Geneva to discuss the
organization of the International Colloquium on Research Methods
in Soit Zoology to be held at Rotharnsted irr Jdy f 958. R. trI. Dob-
son gave a course on "Animal Ufe in the Soil " at Flatiord Mitl
(Field Studies Council) in August. Many papers were read by
members of the department at conlerences and meetings of scientifit
societies, for example, R. M. Dobson, D- B. Long, Birbara Stokes
and F. Raw each made a substantial contribution io the SSrmposium
on the wheat-bulb fly held by the Association of Applied'Bi;logists
in January.

The University of London awarded the degree of Ph.D. to M. A.
Zaher and D. L. trlilne, and that of M.Sc. to Lois Cherry.

The constant-environment rooms in the \\'est Bui.ldine have at
last been completed, and are providiug mucb-needed fac-ilities for
experimental work, but the problems caused by ihe noise made by
the machinery for the rooms in the Entomology Department (wher'e
no cellars are available to house motors and compressors) have not
yet been solved. The glasshouses and insectaries are still being
erected; the official date for their completion was December lg57-,
and we hope to occupy them sometime irr 1958.

INSECTS AND CLIMATE

Efecls _ol dimalic factorc on metabolism and. behal)iour (K. Melanby
and R. A. French)
Observations have continued on the plots on Bones Close and

Furzefield (selected as likely to have difierent microclimates), where
cabbage white caterpillars have been studied on brussels sprouts.
Unfonunately the plot on Furzefield is adjacent to Knott Wood,
ald birds from the wood have consumed so many oI the experi-
mental insects that few results have been obtained. Horvever, the
extent to which birds may control caterpillars has been studied.
A " hide " was erected, and ttre plot was kept under observation

ta2
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for several periods from before sunrise to after sunset. The most
imoortant oeriod of bird activitv was Jrom I0 minutes before sunrise
to'ZO mi"rites after; different ipecies ot birds entered lhe crop at
difierent, and fairly regular, times. The plot on Bones Close is
farther (about 300 yards) from any wood, and here very few cater-
pillars v'ere ever eaten by birds.- In the laboratory, work has continued on effects of temperature
and humidity. Many larval insects have been found to drink water
in considerairle quantities. They store this water in their tissues,
and can then survive exposure to unJavourable temperaturcs. Even
plant-eating larvae, wfuch are usualJy believed to obtair ample
supplies ot-water \aith their {ood, bave been found to drink water
*tren they are some$,hat dehl'drated, which happens if they feed
on partially wilted leaves. Several species of soil-iohabiting larvae,
including some of aSricultural importance (e.g., the frit !y), s_e9-
often to drink water. A paPer on " The importance of drinking
water to larval insects " was read to the Conference of the Society
for Experimental Biology in London in December.

Experiments have been continued on activit'\Experiments have
low temDeratures. It

continued on activity and survival at
teirperatures. It has been confirmed that acclimatizatio,n-may

at temperatures

species) insects may retain this

occu. .rdry rapiclly (partially within 3 hours, completely within 24
hours) and that although this is as rapidly reversed at temperatures
where activity is possible, at 0' C. (where chill coma occurs in many
species) inseits briefly acclimatized beforehand ma) retain this
quality Ior many weelis. The significance of this in relation to the
winter survival by pest insects is being studied.

Fat metabolism and rem?erature (Lois M. Cherry, R. A. French and
K. Mellanby)

Work has continued on the analysis of fat from insects reared
at, or acclimatized to, difierent temperatures, and also on the effects
oI difierences in diets on the composition of the Iat reserves.
Although it was Iouad possible to obtain {at reserves with Yery
difierenl properties in one species of insect, and although similar
conditioni of diet and temperature during Srowth gave repeatable
results, tlre nature of the lat seemed to have little direct relation
to the ability oI the insects to withstand high temPeratures.

INsscr PBsrs e:I Rots.austrp A\D WoBUR:i

(R. A. French and K. Mellanby)

The only rea1ly important damage caused by insects in 1957
appeared to be that due to aphids . particularly A?his fabae. Th*e
arrived on the crops in great numbers in early spring, and only the
earliest planted beans had developed sufficiently to give a crop after
the aphid attack developed. Ilowever, during spring and early
sumrrrer parasites and predators increased also, and achieved some
measure of control.

The Bean weevil Sitn a lineatq.,Nas yery common on beanswhich
were grown on fields which bore the same crop in the previous year,
but the comparatively hear,ry infestation (the edges of almost all
the leaves of the young plants t'ere " sca oped ") did not seem to
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reduce the yield, but other factors (e.9., aphidg complicated the
picture. Dlore work on this species is urgently needed.

Most other common pests have been fouad in small numbers,
insufficient to be likely to cause serious damage to crops.

FRrr FLy Ir\Esrrcerros
(Joarr Riches and K. Mellanby)

\Vork on the biology and ecology of the frit fly has begun with
a survey of infestation on parts of Rothamsted farm, and s-ith
experiments on development and sun'ival in the laboratory.

GALL MTDGES on Ecoxourc Iuponraxcp
(H. F. Barnes, Barbara M. Stokes, D. L. Milrre

and Margaret K. Arnold)

The long-term study concemiag the two wheat blossom midges,
having passed its thirtieth successive year, was modiEed so as to
allow the descetrt of the larvae from the ears on Broadbalk to be
compared with their descent on other fields on the Rothamsted
Farm and elsewhere. The main leatures of the study have, of
course, been retained. Thanks to the co-operation of Professor
M. [IcG. Cooper and Mr. A. D. Rivett, samples of Square Heads
Master (the variety sowrt on Broadbalk) were received from Cockle
Park, Durham, Ior the 6rst year in this proposed 5-year study of the
phenology of the wheat-blossom midges on autumn-sowt wheat in
two widely separated areas. On Broadbalk the larval descent oc-
curred 9-12 July, whereas at Cockle Park it apparently took place
tbo\tt 22-25 July. However, on spring-som wheat (Koga II) on
Harwoods Piece there were still plenty of C. llitici larvae up in the
ears on 25 Jufy. It had been noticed previously that oviposition
did not start on Harwoods Piece until it had practically finished on
Broadbalk and that the ears of wheat were correspondingly later in
appearing in this field of spring-sown wheat. As regards the in-
festation of Broadbalk, 1957 was, as expected, a trough year, there
being only 4,596 C . lritici ar.d. 602 S. masellana per 500 ears, repre-
senting a 4.2 and 2'1 percentage grain infestation respectively.

A further advance has been made in the biological testing of
sorghum midge from tropical countries. Some years ago midges
were reared from the Gambia, This year midges were reared from
Ghana in West Africa and from trIysore State in India. Experi-
ments showed that inter-mating would take place between midges
from these two continents, but no evidence was obtained concerning
the fertfity, as no sorghum plants were in the right stage o{ growth
at the time of the midges' emergence, It is hoped to make another
start in the investigation when the new heated glasshouses are
available,

It has been demonstrated from inter-breeding experiments be-
tween Hessian Fly from Kansas, U.S.A., northern Germany and
Harpenden, involving just over 10,000 emergences, that they will
inter-breed successfully up to and iacluding the Iourth generation.
First crosses, back crossings and selfing of crosses all resulted in
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fertile ofrspring. There is now no reason to doubt, taking into
consideration the range of variation in morphological characters and
this establishment of the fact that Hessian Fly from the two con-
tinents will inter-breed, that the true H essian Fly, Mayetiola destruc-
lor (Say), does occur i]l Europe.

The Eaintenance oI stocks of Hessian Fly on wheat, barley, rye
and couch grass preparatory to testing the possible development of
host-plant races has been discontinued. It is hoped, horvever, to
continue testing the validity of the described species of Mayetiola.

Observations aud breeding experiments have shown that the
Stenod.ifhsis found ovipositing on timothy grass inflorescences in
1956 is none other than the well-known S. geniadali Reuter of fox-
tail grass. This midge was studied about 1929 on Ioxtail grass and
discovered in 1938-39 to be also breeding on cocksfoot grass iu
various parts of England and Ireland. The second flight of the
year, derived from the first generation on Ioxtail, ernerges at Harpen-
den too late to re-infest foxtail, but just at tle right time to attack
timothy grass inflorescences. An investigation has been started to
determine how widespread is this breeding on timothy grass.

The life history study of the new Contarinia species of timothy
grass inflorescences, received originally from Finland, although
previously known from larvae to exist in England, has sholm that
there is but one generation a year.

The iavestigation of the gall-midge fauna of dover flower heads
has been brought to a conclusion, the results being incorporated in
the thesis presented to London University by D. L. Milne. Four
new spcies, one of rvhich does primary damage to seed formation,
have been described. They belong to the genera T cholsba,
Clinadiflasis, Giardomyia atd I sodiPlosis.

Stocks of pea midge (C. lisi) lan'ae have been accumulated pre-
paratory to studying the phenology of this injurious species.

The collection of gall midges (now containiag upwards of 13,000
slides), as well as the card indexes, bas been considerably increased,
although there is an increasing backJag in the identification and
taxonomic service which H. F. Barnes provides.

Some idea of the extent of the advisory and consultant rvork
that is carried on can be gauged from the fact that in the first 3
months oI the year just over a hundred letters dealing with galt
midges were received from t\renty-two difierent countries. Mr.
K. l[. Harris, on leave from Nigeria, spent 2 weeks studying gall
midge, particularly the nerv sorghum stem midge.

Sruorcs ox Srucs
(Jane A. Cochrane and H. F. Barnes)

Three species oI slug, Milax budalestensis, Agriolimax reticvlatus
and. Arion hortensis, are beiag collected weekly Irom a garden in
Harpenden. Records of weight, numbers and stage in sexual de-
velopment (determined by dissection) are beiag kept in order to
elucidate more fully the iife cycle of these species. An existing
slug ovicide is being tested on the eggs oI all available slug species.
Preparations are being made to start a programme of work shortly,
whereby slugs will be marked with radio-active iodine in an attempt
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to estimate total populations. The absence of a method of estimat-
ing populations has for many years hampered the testing of slug
porsons ln the field.

Wxrer-nurs-rry Srunrrs
Alternatfue host-Plant slud,ies (Barbara M. Stokes and F. Raw)

Observations were made on a natural infestation of alternative
host plants on Bones Close fallow in spring 1957. This fallow plot,
{0O yards away from a knoum source of wheat-butb flies, was found
to have an infestation of about lI eggsisq. ft. just prior to hatching.
Grasses and weeds germinated on the fallow during the mitd whte;,
and by spring the plant density gave about 100 shoots/sq. ft. ln
early April all the plants from eighteen quadrats I foot square were
examined for wheat-butb-fly lawae or symptoms of damage. Only
three lan'ae were found, two in volunteer wheat ptants and one in
Dactylis gl.omerata. Five shoots of Poa annua, tlree of wheat, two
ol Agrop5non /elets and. one ol Dactylis glomcrah. showed, damage
characteristic of wheat-bulb fly.

This low infestation supports ttre results of some laboratory
experiments on host-plant preferences which suggest that some
alternative host plants are less readily infested than winter wheat.
In pot experiments the percentage infestation ol altemative host
plants relative to wheat was:

Agrapyrcl
/e?ens Bartey
r33 83

Fcstuca Poa
Rlc ?olcatis pralcisis
2A 23 18

Agroslis

57

Field studies (F. Raw and J. R. Lofty)
The experiment on Broadbalk carried out previously in lg54-55,

to estimate the efiect of infestation on yield by screening strips of
plots to prevent oviposition, was repeated. On the fallow section
of plots 2, 3, 5, 7 and l0 two strips each 6 feet wide and running the
width of the plots were screened q.ith mosquito netting during ttre
oviposition period in 1956. Counts in spring 1957 showed that
3 per cent oi the plants in the previously screened strips were infested
compared with 25 per cent in similar unscreened strips. At harvest
no significant difierences in yield between screened and unscreened
strips was detected,

Previous work has shown that soil conditions greatly afiect
rvheat-bulb-fly oviposition. In a factorial exp€riment on fallow at
Rothamsted (Re?. Rolhonsl. exp. Sta. Jor Lg54) more eggs l'ere la.id
in a rough tilth than a smooth tilth and more in plots which were
cultivated during the oviposition period than in undisturbed plots.
It has also been shotn that the difierent levels o{ infestation estab-
lished in this way may be used to investigate the effect of infestation
on yietd (Re1. Rotharflsl. er!. Sl.a. Jor L966\. There is some circum-
stantial evidence from plant counts that the survival of wheat-bulb-
fly larvae on hatching may be afiected by the numbers of wheat
shoots available for infestation even l'hen there are more shoots
than larvae. To obtain further data on these aspects of the wheat-
bulb-fly problem two field experiments have been started on farms
in Essex where healy infestations frequently occur.
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In each exoeriment four treatments in 6ve randomized btocks
of four plots iach rrere applied to fallow during the oviPosition
period. They were:

rough titth cultivated at 7-10-day intervals;
undisturbed rough ti.lth ;
undisturbed smooth tilt};
screening with mosquito nettiag to prevent oviposition.

ln earlv October each experiment rvas drilled with Cappelle wheat
at two;eed rates on split plots to give coDtrasted shoot densities in
sDrins. At one site-the seed rates were 3 bushels,'acre and I
b'ushitlacre. at the other 3 bushels/acre and $ bushel/acre.

Thi response to the faltow treatments has been estimated by
taking t\,ventv soil samples each 2] inches diameter and 8 inches
deep irom ea-ch plot and extracting the wheat-butb-fly eggs by a
staidard flotatioi method. The results show a striking response to
the different titths.

N{r,,bsrs oJ uheat-b1tlb-ty e88s (thousartds Pet acre)

Tilth Herkstead HalI Fowes Farm
Rough cultivated...
Rough uDdisturM
Smooth undisturbed

r,400 3,000
660 1.400
150 6U)

Estimates of plant infestation and larval sur. ival will be made
in spring, and plol yields t'ill be recorded at han'est.

Field studies on ernotgence, suroittql and acti.vity (R. M. Dobson)

The Pennells Piece cage experiment was repeated with consider-
able improvements in technique. This experiment involves carry-
ine out i marking and recaptute experiment on a small population
rvfiich is prevent& Irom dispersing 6y being confined within a cage

of mosouito netting (dimensions 24 x 12 X 6 feet). In ttre 1956
exoerim'ent the caei rvas erected ir an infested wheat field, and all
thi fiies which ern'erged inside it were marked accordirg to their
date oI emergence and rvere then released. They uere subsequently
recaptured ind re-released at 3-day intervals. From. the dala
obta'ined, information on emergence and longevity could be derived.
In the I95? experiment the flies emerging inside the cage were
considerablv augmented by introducing flies derived from pupae
collected on Broadbalk, and for marking, special nitrocellulose Paints
tkindlv orovided bv Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.) were used.

ihese'o'aints orovld superior to the oil paints used previously'
Each fl'v was marked so ihat it could be distinguished individually
bv aooivine three sDots of Daint to the dorsum o[ the thorax in the
fdr- it". iriangle. ' Seven'different colours were used. so that 343
ti.e.. 7s) differe;t combinations could be obtained. This proved
id.iru"i". but had more combinations been required it would only
hav6 been necessary to have altered the con-figuration of the spots.
As flies were now ricognizable individually, jt was not-nece-ssary to
touch them on " recapture " days, and hence any possibledeleterious
efiects of handling rvere eliminated. This meant that " recaptur-
ing " could be caffed out daily so that more Precise data could be

obtained.
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Information on activity was derived from the daily records and
also from continuous obiervations over 2rl-hourly ireriods. The
data are now being analysed in co-operation with Marj-orie G. trIorris
of the Statistics Department.

Laroal, stud,ies (D. B. Long)
156 .pring survey of larval infestations in the 6rst wheat crop

after fallow showed some of the lowest levels sjnce they were begun
in 1951. The population on the alternate ryheat and Iallow plots
had fallen from 583,000 in 1956 to lg3,000 larvae/acre inIestinpl0.2
per cent of the plauts, t'hilst on Broadbalk there was a decrease from
635,000 to 370,000 larvae/acre infesting 30.6 per cent of plants. In
both years the larva1 infestation in rvheat following a preceding
'wheat crop rvas slightly under 2 per cent of the inGtation in thi
first crop after fallow.

The ma-rinum population on Broadba.lk coincided witl the
period of maximum tiltering. Plant damage by wheat-bulb fly was
not necessarjly associated with increased tillering, and incriased
tillcring did not result from experimental damage to shoots.

In the experiment set up on the alternate wheat and fallow using
seed rates of I and 3 bushels/acre, the Iarval population on the lod-
density plors rvas litrle more rhalr one-half'oi that on the hish-
density plots. indicating a higher Iarval mortality on the form'er,
although the surviving larvae were more advanced in their develoD-
ment. Wlen compared wilh the high-density plots, the low-densiiv
plots had 77.3 per cent of their shoots danaged in contrast to 20.-0
per cent, but carried 3.7 in contrast to 2.I shoots per plant. At
harvest the lorv-density plots carried one-lhird of ihe ;umber of
stems. but the ears contained three times the number of grains and
yiel9ed 9.1 civt.,/acre in contrast to 10.3 cwt./,acre.

Pot experiments on the mechanism of host-plant location br-
newly hatched larvae suggest ttrat the larvae m6ve upwards at i
fairly steep angle from the egg site and then move horizontallv in
the surface Iayers of soiJ. Plant location did not appear to be as-
sisted by the root extremities but to depend on attriitant material
exuded by the plant into the root zone close to its base and into the
soil surrounding the stem. The results indicated that the attractive
root zone may possibly interfere with successful infestatioD. Direct
observation of larval movements in the laboratorv conErmed the
attractive function of the root and stem exudates ind also showed
the lealtip guttation droplets to be attractive. The exudates were
found to contain a thermolabile componenI which was responsible
for about one-half of their attractiveness. It had earli-er been
observed in the field that larvae tended to attack fresh olants in
prelerence to those already infested. Laboratory ex&riments
showed that this was due to ttre exudate being less"attra'ctive and
not to the production of a repellent substance.- The work is being
continued.

Adult studies (D. B. Long)
ln nutrition srudies the female was found to survive loneest on

a diet of honey, old bee pollen and ruater; on this diet the"lareest
number of eggs per female was also produced. Diets simulaiing
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food conditions within wheat fields offering Iresh wheat pollen, wheat
u ashings and water were associated with the shortest survival times
and a fiilure to mature eggs. The studies confirmed earlier fndinp
suggested the probable importance of a source of food containing
sugars Ior conlinued life and egg maturation. Such a sorrrce,is
no-t normally freely available in wheat fields, and suggests tbat the
daily disperiion of'flies from the crop earlier obsen'ed may be due to
their foraging for food.

It hadbean observed that flies brought into the laboratory were
frequently parasitized by fungus, and this was responsible for -5o
Der-cent bf-deaths of females used for breeding in 1956, of which
ir5 per cent was caused bv an entomogenous fungi which had been
rec6rded only once previously in anotber Anthomyid fly. This
fungus characteristically caused ttre formation of a hollow cyst in
the-abdomen whidr eventually opened to the exterior through the
ventral surface of the abdomen a day or two before death occurred.
Particular attention was given to this fungus and two others whidr
destroyed the abdominal contents.

In collaboration with E. W. Buxton (Plant Pathology Depart-
ment), several fungi were isolated and cultured; inoculation tests
rvere carried out on 2,630 flies freshly caught in the field, of which
1,670 were fernale, The tests were carried out in the laboratory
using glass breeding jars and outside in the oPen air in terylene cages.

.{ fu-rther account-of this sork, which is beirg continued, is given
by E. trV. Buxton.

APHID EcoLocY A\D I\SECT DrsPPnsel
Dispersal and meteorology (C. G. Johnson)

The material obtained in previous years'trapping is grldually
beine sorted and analvsed. The essential nature of winddirected
and Lsisted disxrsal in aphids is already apparent. The meteoro-
toeical conditio;s associated with dispenal at different levels have
be-en dealt with in a preliminary aaal-vsis using the earlier trap
catches, and a definite association between height of dispersal and a
measure of atmospheric instability was shown to exist.

Dispersal' and periodicity (L. R. Taylor)
The general pattem o{ dispersal in aphids, as it aPpears from the

study oI flight 
- periodicity 6y trapping. was compared with the

conciusions drawn from ttte observational work done on locust dis-
persal in a talk given before the Limean Society. It aPPears that'
in spite of tle eriat difference in size and flight power of the insects.
and the conseq-uent diflerence ia the mettrods used for their study.
the dispersal processes could be fundamentally the same.

Sorie of ihe problems involved in this iype of dispersal- ar- e

common to all sizes of insects and also to plant sPores, Particularly
those associated with crossing the layer of relatively still air near
the gror:nd before free circulation can be entered.

The eslablishment and. growth oJ aphid ?o?ulations (L' R. Taylor ard
A. J. Cockbaia)
Aphid dispersal can be regarded a-s having three main stages

rvhicli requir6 separate invest=igation. The piocesses involved in
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take-ofi ard getting airbome have been largely dealt with and the
work pubtished. The second stage of aerial dispersal has been
tackled mainly by trapping, and-is discussed abtve. The finat
stages are alighting and the establishing and grov'th oI a new
colony. .\lthough the analysis of the middle itage is not yet
completed, the exceptionally large spring migration gave a g6od
opportunity to begin field investigations on the third sta,qe. Large
numbers of aphiG are essential for this, because the losles duriie
migration must be of a very high order. Work has tierefore beei
started on several aspects of this stage of aphid dispersai.
_ -{phids' migratory behaviour leads to wide diipersal and pro-

duces a very large element of chance in host finding. -Also 
behaviour

relating to secondary take-off is complex and- field records are
Iimited. A quantitative study of the alighting and taking off again
of aphids on various host and non-host plants has therifore Seen
started.

-{.nalysis of the initial stages ol growth ot Aphis fabae populations
on beans and other hosts suggests ahat the attractiveness of the host
may be judged in terms of the resulting population structure. The
growth pattern of field populations is abo being analysed. The
length of the four instars is very similar, and by using this period as
a time unit a provisional study of reproductive ratei is beine made
independent oi growth rates. Rate of growth wilJ be re-intr"oduced
later when the temperature relationshipi of growth and reproductive
rates have been elucidated.

Population-gro*th curves in the field must eventually be related
to time and therefore to temperature. This is being iovestigated
Ior A. fabae in the laboratory, but, as little is known aboul the
limits of reproductive capacity of alienicolae, tbis is first beins
investigated at 20'C. in apterae and also in alatae. With alataE
tlte problem of the efiect of flight on reproduction must also be dealt
rvith-

An in\ estitation of the morphological characters associated wirh
tlre -several nymphal stages ol A. fabie and with the phases of adult
life has been almost completed. This is necessary to insure accurate
analysis of field populations. There is a consideiable overlap of size
in the four instars and segregation on this basis was found to be
unsatisfactory. The characters chosen must be easilv visible under
the lou-porver binocular for dealing with large colonies and, of the
sev_eral features investigated, comicle length is probably the safest
and easrest to use ln practice. A curious feature of the apterous
alienicolae is the long post-reproductive phase in which size, lost
during reproduction, is regained before a final collape.
Efiecl of planring date on th€ prouth o[ abhid bob*laliotts (L. R.

TaSlor, .{. J. Cockbain and k. Uettinbj,l
An exp€rimental plot of field and broad beans, with randomized,

replicated rows, so\rn fortnightly lrom -lanuary to Mav, produced a
c-rop with every stage of plant trowth from siedling io'full flower
during the primary aphid migration.

, Inspection se\,rral times during the migration showed that the
relationship between the number oI primiry migrants found on a
plant and plant age and distribution l^'as 

-not 
simple; it varied
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more between the inspection on difierent dates tlan between dif-
Ierent treatments at the same iaspection. Subsequent colony
oowth was foltowed on each plant in one row of each treatment,
Brt 

" 
b.tt"t understanding of ihe way in which colonies develop is

reouired before full use can be made of this information.
'Yi.ld *., *"".oted and as expected was low, for the infestations

rvere heav-v (I00 per cent plants infested), and in addition there was
a trieh incldince'of several virus diseases. One interesting feature
was"the control, by parasites and predators, probably bred on the

earlier infestationsl oi tbe aphid populations on the last sown rows'
These bean plants had not appeared during the Primary migratron
and were onlv infested when the apterae from the nearby earlrer
sown rows began to spread. The aphid populations were, as a re-

sult, later, andwere controlled naturatly before they killed the plant'
Regeneraiion was possible, but too late to save the flower, and the
vield was small and failed to ripen.

Tempercture and maa ing ll. C.da Silva Dias)

The efiect oI temperature on the time taken for an-alate aphid
(A. fqbae\ to escaDe irom the skin of the last n5rmphal instar was
inrr"ltieaied. Thii act is performed successfulJy at temPeratures
down t"o 2.5'C. Above ab6ut 34'C. the resulting alates are usually
subnormal and above 35'C. death usually ensues. The curve re-
latine rate to temDerature has the nature of aJI activity rather than
a deieloomental iroces. It remains now to see how the physio-
logical piocesses preceding this act in ecdysis respond to the same

temperature rante.

EARTH$'oRu STUDIES

Rehabililotiott of maruinal gasslazd (F. Raw and R. M. Dobson in
conjunction with-E. Cr6mpton ol Durham University)

Observations are contiauing on the field experiments,at Lancas-
ter laid dowu in 1954 to investlgate the influence of earthworms on

the rehabilitation of marginal gr&sland' The experiment at Riving-
ton has been discontinued.

At Lancaster the grass on a1l the ptots was bumedin spring 1957

because analvsis sho;ed tlut residues of arsenic in the herbage on
ni"is treated'with lead arsenate in autumn 1955 were still too hish
io oermit srazing. Afterwards the second dressiag oi phosphate,

artificial feititizeis and farmyard manure was aPPtied to thg tpPtg-
nriate olots. Subsequent teits showed that the plots could be saIely

F"r"al -a .ir"" 
"ufimer 

they have been well grazed by cattle and
horses,

Difi"."r"o in Plaat growth and soil characteristics associated

u'ith the {ertilizer ireatments are becoming aPParent, and samples

taken in spring 1957 also showed difJerences in eartlworm popula-
tions assocliate"tl with the treatments. In particular, the PoPulation
of the plots which received Iime and phosphate now greatly exceeds

that of untreated plots, So {ar eight species o{ worms are known to
occur on the plots.- --samptes 

iere taken in autumn 1957 to estimate numbers of
earthrrolrms and smaller samples were taken to estimate numbers of

L
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cocoons. The examination of this material was still in progress at
the end of December 195?.

Eailrutorn lolulations il orchards (F. Raw and J. W. Stephenson)
The effect of repeated applications of fungicides and insecticides

on the earthworm population of orchards and the rate of removal
oI surface litter is being investigated in lour orchards near Wisbech,
where l-. M. Hirst of the Plani Pathology Department is studlng
the epidemiotogy of apple scab.

These orchards were chosen because thev have been Iound to
differ in the rate at which apple leaves are iemoved from ttre soil
surface during winter and because they receive difierent marurial
treatments and varying amounts of fungicide. An estimate of the
earthworm pop4ations made in autuirn by the permanganate
sampling method is summarized below. -

Orct.td Cd@d c.frdttrX6Ei.l inar. Co@D6t up to (Mr.)SO. IEat ro r@r/.@ cn./&t

Fun8lcid. Ed Capt.! ed Bddau lor
rD.trsyDrF rat.
l,etiG

E rthmr ' 09O aao 300

- Six species of earthworm were found in varying abundance in
the qifferent orcharG. A pot experiment ha_s ire-n set up to in-
vestigate the rate at which these species take down apple leaves.

Biological sludies (8. M. Gerard, F. Raw and K. Mellanby)
Experiments on earthworm biology and behaviour in the labora-

tory have been started. It is hoped tb extend these to observations
on microplots in the near future.

EFFECT oF INsEcrrcrDEs ox Sorr Feuxe
(R. M. Dobson)

Identification of the material taken from the 6eld exoeriment at
Haslemere (Plant Protection Ltd.) to investigate thri long-term
effects of BHC on the soil faura G still il pro"sress. lt is 

-hoDed

that this work will be completed in 1958.

STUDIES oN BEETLES

(R. M. Dobson)
Routine identifrcation of. Carbobhilus sDD. (Nitidulidae) has

continued. In other respects this'w'ork has 6&n held in abejrance
during the current year.

EcoLoGICAL STUDIES oN TIIE NATURAL ENEMIES oF APITIDS
(C. J. Banks)

Studies on the association oI the Garden Ant, Zasizs niger, with
the Bean Aphid, Alhis Jabae, and on the effects of the ani oa the
aphid's insect enemies, were continued in 1g57.

When the aphids are attended by ants their excretion behaviour

Orhard P.ddocl(
Dri.d ..r*! N@

Bddaur hish Drilt nom
Et Gbdd

Il
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alters and the normal dispersat ol the apterae {rom the young apical
srowth of the bean plants is considerably delayed.- ExDeriments confirmed that ,4. fabce, when attendedby L- niger,
multipies more than ant-free aphiils on bean plants, in the absence
of inslct enemies. The average difierence in numbers recorded was

about one-third, the maximum being 70 per cent. No doubling or
trebling of aphid numbers, as claimed by Herzig (1937), rvas ever
recorded.

Herzig attributed the increased multiPlication of ant-attended
aohids td a direct stimulation bv the ants of the aphid's excretion
and {eedine rates. Experiments were made in collaboration with
H. L. Nixdn of the Ptint Pathology Department to test wbether
A. fabae on bean leaves excrete more when attended by L. nigct-
Yoirne bean plants were Dut into water-culture solution containing
pae 13[g u6.7litre solutionj. Small groups of aphid nyrnphs feeding
on tire undersurface o[ a leaf became radioactive, and the honeydew
excretion was taken from them by successive ants. The radio'
activitv of the ants was then compared with that of the honeydew
dischaieed on to filter-paPer by ant'free aphids on control plants.
In tweitv-eieht exoerimints oI this kind the attendance times
varied frdm is to tis minutes, the mean numbers of aphids were
thirty-four (ant-attended) and thirtv-two (ant-free), and the average
number of ants was four.

The radioactivities of the aPhitls of the two groups did not diff-er
simificantly; but the activity of the honeydew cotlected by the
anits was twice as much as that from the control aphids.

The " extra " radioactivity of the honeydew from tbe ant-
attended aphids can be explained only by assuming 

- 
that they

absorbed niore sap, thus supporting Hirzig's hypothesis- that the
excretion and feeding rates of the aphid are stimulated by ant-
attendance.

But no significant differences were found between the numbers
of nymphs priduced by individual ant-attended and ant-free aphids
liviris 6n l6aves of thi sanre age; in contrast, the numbers were
signiicantly afiected by the agi of the plant tissue on which the
aohids were feedins.'It is suggeste;, therefore, that ant-attended aphid colonies
multiply moir6 because most ot the aphids feed Jor a much longer
time irri young plant tissue, where they reproduce more, instead 

-oI
moving 6n to"oider leaves, where they-repioduce less. The ap-hid's
reprod"uction rate is apparently not affected appreciably by the direct
stimulation of feeding which results from ant-attendance.

CoNTRoL oF Aputs FAa.c.z BY rrs NATURAL ENEMTES

(C. J. BaDl<s)

This work was continued in collaboration with M. J. Way of the
Insecticides Department.

Overwintering eggs ot A. Jabae on spindle (Euonymus e*top99r11\
began hatching in nrid-February, instead of late March as in 1956-

Th'e warm win'ler and the contiiruing favourable conditions enabled
the primary migration of the winged aphids to begin in early May.

A. 
"*pia"al 

large population-s of iphids deve-toPed on.spring-
sown beans in June, but there was a sharp fall in numbers in earV
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July. Small p,opulations continued on beans until late August,
and at the same time colonies appeared on other host plants, noiablv
Chtnopodium alb*m. Many aphids returned to spindle in September
and October, and more eggs were laid there than in 1956.- If the
winter of 1957-58 should be mild, large aphid populations on beans
in the summer of lg58 may be expectid. '

Studies of natural and artifcial infestations of the bean aohid
and of its natural enemies on Euonymus, beans, sugar beet'and
Cherclodium were resumed, using ihe caging metiod of 1986.
Sticky traps were also used to estimate acri-vitt and abundance of
aphidg an{ predators during the year. Predalors were especially
abundant in earlv July, and the cage experiments showed tirat thl
predators were important in keeping aphid numbers low during
Juty. This was confirmed by experimenls in which attempts wer6
made to keep plots free of piedati.rn by hand-picking.

EFFEcrs oF PopuLATIoli DENSrry o\ I:iSECTS
(D. B. Long and M. A. Zaher\

. Experiments carried out on the efiects of lawal population den-
sity on aduJt Pl,usia gamma and, Pieris bassicae iaie been con-
tinued. Althoughcrowding which aftects the larval colour produces
vario',s morphological difierences in the resulting adult, tlie colour
artd wi-ng pattern remain unafiected. The crowded adults not onlv
live longer than their counterparts from solitary larvae but in thi
case of P. garrarla corrsvrrtr' less water as well as food,

A distinct relationship was found to exist b€t\reen the relative
lengths of th,e larval, pupal and preoviposition periods. In P.
gamma crou'ded larval conditions wh.ich appreciablv shorten the
larval period resulted in a stightly longer pripal peiod, but were
followed by a shorter preoviposition peiiod tlian irccurred in their
solitary counterpans. InP. bassicae, however, crowding shortened
both the larval and pupal periocls but len$hened the pr6viposition
period. It is suggested that the relative duration of these growth
stages reflected difierences in the effect of crowding on the i.tes ol
somatic and gonadial development.

The crowded cultures of P. brssshae laid, fewer eggs per female,
and the egg clusters were generally smaller. Crowdid 

-P. pqmnu,
on the other hand. laid more eggs, but as ln P- brassicac these eggs
had a.lower mean weight, and t}re total weight of eggs laid was l-ds
than in the solitarv cultures-

\Vhen the adulti were crowded at low densities the efiect on the
longevity of the male was doubtful, but it was reduced in the female,
and this may have been related to the reduction in the preoviposi-
tion time and the increased number of eggs laid.

General.ly the effects of crowding in SotI largal and adult stages
were most marked in the female.

Fonrsr Sorr Ixllesrrcerross
(P. W. Murphy)

A pilot experiment to test a technique lor the determination of
the rate of disappearance of beech littar from the lorest floor has
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proved successful. Leaves were marked with a spot of paint con-
taining the isotope, Tantalum 182, and it was possible to recover
them up to about I year alter marking, Two further experiments
were established during the autumn months of the Present year.
In the first leaves were marked lz srlz, and in the second, marked
leaves from five beech woocls wittr difierent humus forms have been
placed under the same conditions, to find if there is any difference
in rate of disappearance oI leaves from different sites.

Leaf sampling indicated that rate oI disappearance during the
first 6 months was very slow indeed, but it is probabte that there
was a marked acceleration during the second 6 months. Weather
conditions may play an important part, and for this reason it would
be unwise to generalize at this stage,

Mr. D. S. Madge, an undergraduate student of Sheffield Univer-
sity, made a short laboratory study of the length of survival of
certain species oI oribatid mites in dry air, and at relative humidity
levels ol 2s-40 per cent. Eight species associated with contrasting
habitats were chosen for these experiments. In dry air the length
of survival oI the species studied varied great1y. Atl0'C, Nanher
maruia nana (Nic.) survived the shortest time, 50 Per cent of the
population dying in I hour. \Vith OribalelJa quadricoruuta (Mich.)
and Oelba spp., so per cent of the population survived for periods of
4&{0 and c. 66 hours respectivel}'. .{t a temperature of 20" C.
these times were usually very much shorter. On the whole, the
results corroborated the evidence available concerning the environ-
mental conditions oi habitats favoured by these species. N. ruza,
for example, is normally associated with very wet places, such as
sphagaum bog, and the evidence of this experiment indicates that it
can only survive a short exPosure to dry air. O. quad,ricornula, on
the other hand, is commonly associated rvith very dry places, such
as stone walls, and it is therefore not surprising that it should survive
exposure to a dry atmosphere for a very much Ionger time. It
should be remembered, however, that the relative-humidity level
within moss cushions on a wall may be quite frequently within the
region of 7G{0 per cent. The results for Bdba ate somewhat
anbmalous, as they are usually considered to be mesophyllous
mites, and are fould in leal litter. Size of species and behavioural
pattem appeared to have a marked effect on Iength of survival, and
ihese may ixplain why the large BeJDa spp. survived for an unusually
long time.

Laboratory studies of the biology of oribatid mites have been
continued, and cultures of a mrmber of species have been maintained.
It has been found that Fuscozetes Juscifes (Koch) feed very readily
on insect larvae. This is a rather surprising observation, as oribatid
mites are generally considered to be detrital or fungal feeders. In
collaboration with C. C. Doncaster oI the Nematology Department,
investigations of possible predators of nematodes and nematode
cvsts have been continued.' ln April Dr. P. A. Ryke of the University of lhe Orange Free
State, Blbemfonteir, Union of South Africa, spent a short Period at
Rothamsted to gain experience of techniques used in ecological
studies of soil fauna in forest soils.
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Issrct Mtcnenox
(R. A. French)

1957 will probably be shown to have been one of the f,oorest
years lor migrant insects in Great Britain since 1930, when the
systematic collection of migration records began. In spite of the
mild winter of 195G5? and the fact that some ipecies were observed
quite early in the year, the major immigrations that usually take
place in late spring and early summer wire almost entirely absent.
It is, however, possible that there was an immigration oi at least
one species, V enessa atal@nta, at the end of Augusfand tle beginning
of September. In spite of the large numbers of Here cottlolor[i
and Achctontia alropos wb)cb were recorded in September and
October 1956, there is no evidence that thev suvived ihe followine
wirter and produced a further generation.
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